
Readily available

Playability
A very nice lamiante tone overall.  It is balanced, with some high end quali<es, too.  The tuning posts are really tall,  

which may impact sound due to the break angle on the nut.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Posi<on Markers? Body Style

Concert 14.875 inches 18 (14 to body) Yes Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Ziricote Laminate Ziricote Rosewood Rosewood (Pull Through) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Ox Bone No Gloss 24.25 in., 1 lb. 3.9 oz. Black Closed Geared

Ac<on at 1st Fret Ac<on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

<0.25mm 2.75mm 34.49mm 8.86 mm (29.24 mm G-A) 21.71 mm

Smiger ARS-30-C Ziricote Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri<cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At <me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
So`/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

I love the look of ziricote ukuleles—they tend to look good and sound average.  The Smiger has almost every 
feature you can have…and it some will think it is too much.  I thought so when watching other reviews, in 
person it grew on me.  The kit could use a befer bag with more plush interior and a strap that highlights the 
colors on this instrument.  It is priced significantly less than other gloss ziricote models on the market, with 
lots of features.  Score is lowered by the sound—but the sound isn’t bad.  Very much recommended.

Amazon: $125.99

This model could barely have more appointments…it has everything but a slofed headstock and compensated saddle.  Binding (padauk), Purfling (black, white, and 
abalone) rosefe, high gloss, star markers on the fretboard, black closed geared tuners, black strap bufons.  I am not a fan of the hibiscus flowers on the bridge.

Accessories Included: Func<onal bag, tuner, cleaning cloth (needed for gloss) 
  D’Addario Titanium strings (installed), Aquilla Super Nylgut strings, capo, picks 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Sound lacks depth, leans bright, some low/mid-range sustain

4.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bofom of neck 

This model is really well built, both on the outside and the inside.  Gorgeous book matching and arched back.

This is a laminate instrument, but it is a “blingy” laminate at that—Ziricote.  Ziricote offerings from Kala and 
Luna are notably more, including Kala’s Premier Series model.  As such, it is a good value.

It has decent volume that won’t be lost in a group.
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Ra<ng Summary Statement

Available at Amazon: hfps://www.amazon.com/dp/B0875VT1XJ/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_4bexFbYXMTGJ2 (link) 

Sound Quality

Good ac<on as shipped, typical playing experience for a 35mm nut and a C shaped neck.  Neck is gloss, which may bother some players.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0875VT1XJ/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_4bexFbYXMTGJ2
https://youtu.be/QFS3kB9Np5s

